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OSTERSITTEN UND BRAUCHE I CUSTOMS and TRADITIONS 

Osterbrunnen-Germany's Easter Fountains 

Dsterbrunn-en --~ 
~ermany's Easterrl 

Fountains 
1 An annual ritual celebratingr= ...... 
· water and the coming of 1 

spring becomes colorful, 
competitive. and commercial 

as it spreads across Germany: 

I 
t is Easter time in northern Europe. Another long and often 
wet, foggy, and chilly, winter draws to a close. The days are slill 
cold, but the sun comes out more often and winter depressions 
dirnjnish. Easter. the highlight of the liturgical year, means a 

great deal even to agnostics and non-Cl11istians. It is the long-
awaited opportunity to exchange dark, heavy \,~mer clothes for a 
more colo1fuJ and lighter outfit and to prepare for the first long 
weekend or vacation time of the year after Christmas. While the 
century old tradition of coloring and dyeing Easter eggs is still 
alive in most European counuies and regions and dominates the 
commercial aspects of the season in \~rtually eve1y shop window. a 
small area in the south of Gennany has created a most unusual 
and unique custom which most Ge1111ans living outside this area 
have never even heard of- the Osterbnurnen or Easter fountain. 

In about two hundred towns and ,~Hages in the Friinkische 
Schweiz [Franconian S\,~t:zerland], the uiangle between Bayreuth, 
Bamberg, and Niirnberg, people gather to decorate the foun
tains, wells and springs \~th green garlands of pine or boxwood 
and often ,~th hundreds of hand-decorated egg shells. Village 
people, often organized in local clubs, have spent months dwing 
cold winter evenings decorating the eggs in the family circle at 
home or at group meetings in the local meeting place. Dwing 
Holy Week they meet to \1~ncl the garlands around the wells and 
fasten the eggs to the garlands, often adding colorful flower 
arrangements and, in recent times, even throwing in some Easter 
bunnies for good measure. Traditionally, the garlands are often 
shaped in the form of a crown which covers the entire well, and in 
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The Osterbrunnen tradition originated as a cele
bration of a newly cleaned water source for a town and the com
ing of spring. 

some cases the crown is so enormous that it takes heavy machin
e1y co erect and iron support to sustain it. 

In the course of the years, villages and towns have come to 
compete among each other, each town vying for the more beauti
ful one, the larger one, or simply the Osterbrunnen with the 
greatest number of eggs. For a while, Biberach ,~th approximately 
ten thousand decorated egg shells held the record, only to be 
dethroned in 2005 by Sulzbach-Rosenberg, which is in Bavaiia, 
where the tradition only recently caught on. Here, the stmming 
number of sixLeen thousand eggs topped the former record and 
took its place in the Guinness Boo// of Records. 

Obviously, to ach ieve such feats, enormous munbers of eggs 
are needed which can no longer be supplied through normal 
household procedLu·es. Therefore calls for natural eggshells are 
nowadays placed on the Internet, a successful method of furnish
ing local groups \~th the desired natural product Just imagine 
thousands of house\1~ves getting bright red cheeks while su·cnu
ously blowing tl1e contents of Lhe raw eggs tl1rough the tiny holes 
pecked in at both ends - quite an energy-consuming pr~cedure. 


